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HONORING THE GILMER HIGH 
SCHOOL BUCKEYES, 2014 4–A, DIV 
II STATE FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS 

HON. LOUIE GOHMERT 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, February 11, 2015 

Mr. GOHMERT. Mr. Speaker, it is with great 
pride that I rise to acknowledge and congratu-
late the superb performance of the Gilmer 
High School Buckeyes as they came together 
as a team resulting in their winning the 2014 
Texas State 4–A, Div II Football Champion-
ship. The Gilmer Buckeyes displayed great re-
silience and commitment throughout their sea-
son, and it is indeed an honor to bring these 
outstanding athletes to national attention and 
retention in our national record. 

After the devastating, unexpected death of a 
beloved member of the team last year, the 
Buckeyes and the entire Gilmer community 
pledged to preserve the memory of Desmond 
Pollard by honoring him throughout the sea-
son. Residents of east Texas generously paid 
tribute to Desmond by raising funds to pay for 
all his funeral expenses. So much money was 
donated and accumulated that it not only paid 
for the service, but there was also enough to 
establish a memorial scholarship fund in 
Desmond’s name. 

The Buckeyes carried Desmond’s memory 
onto the field with them before every game by 
taking his jersey to midfield for every coin 
toss. This honorable group of young men cre-
ated and adopted ‘‘DEZign8’’ as the team 
motto to pay tribute to Desmond throughout 
the season by combining his name with his 
team jersey number, #8. The motto was based 
on the belief that the team was ‘‘DEZign8’’-ed 
to be tested, and to overcome any challenges 
in order to emerge victorious. 

When the Buckeyes began the third quarter 
of the state championship game, they trailed 
West Orange-Stark 25–7. The Buckeyes rec-
ognized the daunting task before them, but 
they were not about to give up. Instead, every 
player reached deep inside themselves, and 
reinvigorated their strength, skill and commit-
ment to such an incredible level that the Buck-
eyes became virtually unstoppable, scoring 
four more touchdowns, overtaking the Mus-
tangs, while shutting down their vaunted oppo-
nent’s powerful offense, and capturing the 
state title with a final score of 35–25. This 
amazing team of caring, committed, yet crush-
ing Buckeyes were successful in achieving 
their objective. They were victorious in hon-
oring their fallen teammate with an entire sea-
son of success resulting in the State Cham-
pionship in honor of Desmond. Ultimately, the 
Buckeyes finished the season with a perfect, 
undefeated record of 16–0, and the honor of 
finishing with the second-highest point total in 
a season in Texas high school football history 
with 950 points. 

Special commendations must be offered to 
each member of this exceptional company of 
young men. The team includes: Blevin Burns, 

Devin Smith, McLane Carter, DeMarco Boyd, 
Quinn Fluellen, Jamel Jackson, Desmond Pol-
lard, Blake Lynch, Zac Spears, Preston Smith, 
Kollin Hurt, Brandon Crouch, Ryen Lawhorn, 
Tanner Harrison, Taylor Lofton, Desmond 
Jones, Cameron Bowman, Nick Smith, 
Cambron Granville, Kris Boyd, Kelton Collier, 
Christian Loyd, Chase Tate, Jamaal Wheeler, 
LaMarcus Morton, Freddy Curtis, Dustin 
Brown, Hunter Richardson, CJ Grimmett, 
Kade Clemens, Tristan Olivares, Juan 
Esquivel, Nathan Mize, Trendon Brooks, 
Frankie Coleman, Kaloni Moton, Caleb Gun-
ter, Clayton Williams, Jeremy Kelly, Matthew 
Caldwell, Jackson Sikes, Brett Rice, Zach 
Jones, Jake Traylor, Caleb Ritter, Jacob 
Cullins, Will Harrison, Colin Hardin, Johnny 
Perez, Dane Jesters, Colton Hendrix, Trevor 
Lewis, Landry Henson, Cole Hart, Lucas Gar-
rett, Erik Cerda, Dakota Williamson, Andrew 
Hollis, Cameron Tennison, Colby Gipson, 
Zack Troell, Zod Heath, and Stoney Fuller. 

No matter how talented and committed, no 
team could achieve so much resulting in an 
undefeated season without a head coach and 
coaching staff of extraordinary vision and abil-
ity who could lead the Buckeyes to success, 
both on and off the field. Superintendent Rick 
Albritton, Principal Greg Watson, Head Coach 
and Athletic Director Jeff Traylor, Todd Barr, 
Robert Bero, Colton Bunn, Randall Canady, 
Wayne Coleman, Russell Cunningham, 
Tommy Edwards, Todd Fenton, Dustin Gunter, 
Lonnie Henry, Olan Johnson, Kerry Lane, Ter-
rence Lovely, Max Low, Alan Metzel, Cody 
Robinson, Keith Tate, Kurt Traylor, Matt Tur-
ner, and Brandon Williams; along with athletic 
trainers Kara Kanutson and Will Bennett. 

It is truly an incalculable honor to pay tribute 
to this sensationally astounding group of 
young people who became so much more 
than the sum total of the team’s individual 
parts. And they magnificently represent the 
very best of the Gilmer community and the en-
tire First District of Texas. Their legacy, along 
with the memory of their friend and cherished 
teammate Desmond Pollard, is now recorded 
in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD which will en-
dure as long as there is a United States of 
America. 
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A TRIBUTE IN HONOR OF THE 
LIFE OF CARL DJERASSI, PH.D. 

HON. ANNA G. ESHOO 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, February 11, 2015 

Ms. ESHOO. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
honor an extraordinary American, Carl 
Djerassi, a chemist, novelist, poet and philan-
thropist who excelled in each of these fields. 
He was the child of two physicians, born in 
1923 in Vienna, Austria, and he died on Janu-
ary 15, 2015, at his home in San Francisco, 
California. 

Dr. Djerassi is best known as the ‘‘Father of 
the Pill’’, the birth control pill which brought 

about a cultural revolution. He is less well 
known for his part in the development of anti-
histamines to treat allergies, and the synthesis 
of cortisone. Educated at Kenyon College and 
the University of Wisconsin, his first job was 
with the Swiss company, Ciba. From there he 
went to Syntex, then a small company in Mex-
ico. He became a professor at Stanford Uni-
versity in 1959, and founded Zoecon, a manu-
facturer of non-toxic pesticides in 1968. He 
published over 1,200 articles and 7 mono-
graphs on chemical subjects. 

Dr. Djerassi’s brilliant work in chemistry was 
only a part of his life story. He published nu-
merous poems, short stories, five novels and 
many plays. He founded the Djerassi Resident 
Artists Program in honor of his daughter, Pam-
ela. He was the recipient of countless honors, 
including the National Medal of Science and 
the Wolf Prize in Chemistry. He was a mem-
ber of the U.S. National Academy of Sciences 
and its Institute of Medicine, and he received 
32 well-earned honorary doctorates. 

Dr. Djerassi was married three times, most 
recently to the late Diane Middlebrook, a pro-
fessor of literature at Stanford University. 

Dr. Djerassi leaves his son Dale, an inde-
pendent filmmaker, and his grandson Alex-
ander Maxwell Djerassi. He will be sorely 
missed by all who had the good fortune to 
know him. His life’s work was a gift to human-
ity, and his presence made the world a better 
place. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask the entire House of Rep-
resentatives to join me in honoring the extraor-
dinary life of Carl Djerassi, who was a national 
treasure, and extend our sympathy to his fam-
ily. 

f 

LIVES WELL-LIVED 

HON. RICHARD M. NOLAN 
OF MINNESOTA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, February 11, 2015 

Mr. NOLAN. Mr. Speaker, I rise to recognize 
four people from the Cromwell/McGregor area 
of Minnesota who just celebrated turning 100- 
years-old or more. In some parts of the coun-
try, this would be in passing—but for Cromwell 
(population 231) and McGregor (population 
376) it is big news that this many legacy mem-
bers of their communities have reached this 
significant milestone. It must be our good Min-
nesota water. 

When you stop to think about it, to be born 
100 years ago, there were no tractors to plow 
the fields and automobiles were just starting to 
be built. Before that, people walked to town or 
took a horse-and-buggy. Most schoolrooms 
were in one-room buildings with an outhouse 
‘‘out back.’’ Radio communication was just be-
ginning and television had not yet been in-
vented. Penicillin had not been discovered. 
There were not vaccinations for polio or other 
deadly childhood diseases. The idea of an air-
plane was but a dream and the thought of 
man landing on the moon was unfathomable. 
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